
 

Class 1  

subject  -  English 

 chapter ( 5 ) three friends 

Oral 

Reading and speaking skill 

1.  Who is your best friend ? 

Ans.- My Best friend is……….  

(Write your best friend's name) 

2. Speak Two sentence about Nanu. 

Ans. Nanu is a helpful boy he lives in the forest. 

 

Written 

Reading skills 

A.Tick the correct options 

     1. Where does Nanu live ? 

Ans.- ( c ) forest 

2 .  Elee is ……….. 

Ans. – ( b ) an elephant 

3. Nanu and Elee have one more friend. His name is 

Ans .( a ) Manu 

 



B. Fill in the blanks 

1.Nanu and Elee are friends. 

2. Nanu climbs a tree. 

3. Small monkey is sad. 

4. Elee telss Nanu to help the monkey. 

 

Think and answer 

 Reading skills 

1. Elee and Nanu have fun pick a sentence that tells 

you this. 

Ans. Elee and Nanu they play with water. 

2. Elee cannot climb the tree because 

Ans. – He is big. 

3. Why is the small monkey sad ? 

Ans.- Because small monkey can’t get down. 

4. What is the small monkey's name ? 

Ans. – Nanu. 

5. Why is small monkey happy ? 

Ans.- Small monkey get two friends. 

6. How do you make your friend happy? (Talk about 

it in your class) 



Ans.- I will help my friend. 

Learn new words 

Reading and writing Skills 

A look at the pictures and write the names. 

Cat  🐈      Rat 🐀      dog   🐕.   

        B.  Match The words their meeting. 

        Lovely – Beautiful . 

        Tiny -       small  

        Fast    -     quick  

       near    -    close 

        big     -     large  

       Nate    -    clean 

Punctuate 

Reading and writing skills 

Use the capital letters . 

1. I can dance. 

2. The boy is tall. 

3. Ravi can swim. 

4. A horse run fast. 

 



Composition 

Writing skills 

I am a dog .    🐕 

I can bark . 

I can sing. 

 

 she is a cat.     🐈 

See can sing 

She can’t smile. 

 

The are horses     🐎  🐎 🐎 

They can run. 

They can’t speak. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


